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Abstract
Research has helped to understand the risks of injuries of tackling in American football and rugby; however, approaches to teaching and analysis are not well-documented. Shoulder-led tackling has been proposed as a safer approach to tackling
even though data on the effectiveness for safety and defensive performance is limited. Additionally, some have argued that safety and effectiveness are incompatible.
The purpose of the study was to validate a specific sequence of tackling actions as
a tool for teaching safer and more effective tackling skills. Results suggested tackle
scores help predict presence of head contact, and that higher tackle scores were associated with reductions in Yards After Contact (YAC). Eight hundred and thirty-two
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(832) American high school football tackles were rated using a 12- element rating
system. Estimated Structural Equation Modeling (ESEM) was employed to identify
the factor structure of the elements with three factors identified: Track, Engage,
and Finish. ANOVA, along with logistic and linear equation models were run to determine relationships between tackle scores and outcomes. Tackle scores predicted
head-contact category (binary logistic regression accuracy = .76). Yards after contact (YAC) were significantly reduced [Finish factor: MANOVA F(3, 828) = 105.825,
p < .001]. Construct and predictive validity were demonstrated and show that these
tackle elements provide valid foci for teaching better tackling as well as analyzing
both teaching effectiveness and performance.
Keywords: Concussion prevention, Tackle kinematics, American football, Head impact exposure (HIE), Defensive performance

Introduction
Head impact exposure (HIE) is the proximate cause of concussion and
mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI).21 Although individual impacts of
high magnitude have been related to concussions, some researchers
feel that the cumulative amount of HIE can cause concussions and may
be a factor in more distant problems such as neurodegenerative disease.3,18,22,28 Head contact in tackling often results in the highest magnitude of HIE,1,9,16,25 and it is believed that recurring biomechanical
force is linked to neurologic disease, most recently chronic traumatic
encephalopathy (CTE).4,12,14
Tackling or being tackled has been recognized as the largest contributor to American football head injuries.2,23 According to Kontos et
al., head to head contact was the most frequent cause of concussions
in youth football players 8–12 years old.20 Further, Alois et al. documented higher head acceleration values on instrumented helmets
when youth made head to head contact than the average of other head
impact exposure values.1
Tackling in American football is inherently risky. Several initiatives
have begun to address the concerns about HIE in American football
tackling. USA football has adopted a shoulder-led tackling program
with some success.19,29
Empirical approaches to tackle analysis have primarily been made
in rugby15,26,27 and Rugby League.10 Burger et al. developed a laboratory protocol for analyzing rugby tackles that included nine tackle elements across pre-contact, contact, and post contact phases of tackling.
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Video analysis of body position in tackling was compared between live
tackle rating and the use of a mechanical tackling simulator. Interrater reliability of coding their system was good; rating tackles on the
mechanical simulator was comparable to ratings of live tackles.8 Recently Stockwell et al. identified use of the ‘‘inside shoulder’’ versus
‘‘head across the body’’ was more effective in terms of tackles made
in middle school and youth leagues.24
This study utilized behavioral video-based ratings of tackles in high
school games that were part of tackle-training education evaluation.
The tackle elements were developed by a group of rugby and football
coaches and players who worked with the Seattle Seahawks to implement a ‘‘shoulder-led’’ tackling method typically taught in rugby.11
It was hypothesized that the construct validity of the tackle sequence would be demonstrated through factor analysis while the predictive validity would be verified by demonstrating that higher scale
values would reflect behaviors associated with less head contact and
better defensive performance (fewer YAC).
Hypothesis I: Confirmatory factor analysis using exploratory structural equations modeling (ESEM) would reveal a factor structure reflecting tracking behaviors and contact behaviors.
Hypothesis II: Higher levels of skill-mechanics (as indexed by
higher tackle-rating scores) would be associated with no head-contact in tackles, whereas tackles with head-contact would have significantly lower tackle-rating scores.
Hypothesis III: Better skill-mechanics, as indexed by higher tacklerating scores, would predict fewer yards gained by the ball-carrier after contact with the tackler (yards after contact or YAC).

Materials and methods
Procedure
Rationale and Description of the Tackle Sequence
The sequences specified were first defined proscriptively based on
experts’ opinions of proper tackle mechanics. Five elite athletes and
coaches from football and rugby were convened to define the sequence
of skill-mechanics in order to teach this method to players. Based on
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reviews of the kinematic features of tackles, a system of rating using
specific criteria for each element and outcome was developed, manualized, and implemented. This rating system includes 12 discrete and
sequential behaviors that are rated from the time the ball is snapped
to the end of the play.
The four elements in tracking are primarily actions based on visual-motor responses with the person alone in space (fending off a
block is an exception). Thus, tracking is more dependent on speed of
reaction, visual identification, and tracking than on biomechanical actions in contact.
In the engagement or contact phase, the elements specified are
somewhat arbitrary points in the kinematic sequence as some happen at the same time. The elements are described as having a proper
base of support (Base), the near foot up (Power Step), a relatively
straight spine and neck (Spine), shoulder pads lowered to aim at midsection above hips (Pad Level), making initial contact with near shoulder (Near Shoulder) to help maintain linear kinetic energy from the
near foot, driving the near arm forward (Punch), wrapping with both
arms for control of the ball carrier (Wrap), and continuing to drive
forward to complete the tackle (Leg Drive). Figure 1 presents visual
graphics of the Contact and Finish elements.
From a biomechanical perspective, the first four elements help to
establish stability and prepare the body for generating linear kinetic
energy. The base should be shoulder width, and the ‘‘power step’’ has
the near foot closest to the ball carrier. While this reduces stability
somewhat (if a force comes at the tackler in a direction off-axis with
his stance), when the ball carrier makes contact with the near shoulder, the stability is increased and the body position provides a more
direct path for the kinetic energy into the ball carrier. Thus, stepping
into a ball carrier with the near foot and making contact aligns the
force causing the center of gravity (CG) and this second point of contact to provide a more stable impact because the body is aligned with
any imposing force.
Spine and Pad Level are highly related and together lower the center of gravity (increasing stability). The combination of Spine, Pad
Level, Power Step and Near Shoulder maintain alignment with the
direction of force so that the linear distance to imposing forces, and
thus the rotational moment, across the spine and neck are minimized.
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Figure 1. Pictorial examples of the sequence of tackle elements for the two contact
factors used in rating tackles.

The Punch is a rapid movement of the inside/contact shoulder and
arm, just as contact is being made, similar to a ‘‘punching action’’ that
attempts to fully grasp and wrap the arm around the ball carrier. This
coincides with the opposing arm that also is reaching around the ball
carrier to fully control and ‘‘wrap’’ the ball carrier with both arms.
The Wrap is the successful action of both arms ‘‘wrapping’’ around
the ball carrier, providing body control and body engagement to minimize movement of the ball carrier.
Importantly, Gellner et al.16 demonstrated that youth tacklers instrumented with helmet-mounted accelerometer arrays experienced
reduced high magnitude head impacts when in a hips- and knees-bent
body position, and primary contact was made with the shoulder or
arm. These positions are consistent with Pad Level, Spine, and Near
Shoulder.
When taken as a kinematic sequence, these positions and motions are intended to maximize stability and strength, body control,
and power (kinetic energy), while also minimizing unnecessary head
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contacts and body-torque that would reduce energy and put the body
at greater risk of injury. Indeed, the study by Stockwell noted the awkwardness of the cross-body tackle mechanics.24
Tackle Event Selection
The data were collected as part of coach education programs that
utilize video analysis for assessment and instruction. No personally
identifiable information was recorded for this analysis.
The original survey of video rated game-tackles contained 8041
tackles in the years 2017–2018 (17 teams across 10 weeks of play). To
reduce ambiguity and provide the most characteristic tackle mechanics, both good and bad, the following reductions were used. Tackles
in pass coverage were removed (n = 163), leaving 7878 tackles. From
this set, only positive tackles were retained (n = 2364). Missed tackles (i.e., being in position to tackle but making no contact), tackle situations with only arm contact below the elbow, and tackles with YAC
greater than 20 yards were eliminated (totaling 1338). These categories overlapped some. After this process, the pool of tackles was
1026. The matching procedure reduced the final sample to 832 cases
for analysis (see Table 1 for matching characteristics).
Positive tackles occur when the ball-carrier is in front of the tackler as the tackler is facing the line of scrimmage. While there are a
smaller portion of overall tackles, the negative situation tackles do
not utilize the full sequence of tackle elements because the ball carrier is running away from the tackler: leg drive is either impossible
or counter-productive (e.g., by driving the ball carrier towards their
goal line: see Fig. 2). The reliability of rating this tackle situation variable is reported in Table 2.
Table 1. Head contact by playing position.
HC type
Position
DB
DL
LB
Total

Head contact
153
29
77
259

Helmet to helmet
65
27
65
157

DB defensive back, DL defensive line, LB linebacker.

No head contact
218
56
142
416

Total
436
112
284
832
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Figure 2. Schematic of positive tackle.
Table 2. Standardized factor loading estimates.
1: Track

2: Engage

Element
Pursuit
0.651
0.37
Reaction
0.961
Angle
0.961
Near hip
0.961
Base
0.57
0.722
Power step
0.58
0.702
Pad level
ns
ns2
Spine in line
0.40 		
Shoulder		
0.492
Punch 		
0.51
Wrap 			
Leg drive			

3: Finish

ns
0.423
0.893
0.983
0.563

Superscripts denote the factor assigned for further analyses.

The tackle is a dynamic event in which multiple players can be involved while the ball-carrier is trying to avoid being tackled. Although
some tackles involved only one player, tackle events involving the first
2 ‘‘responders’’ in the tackle were included. Later responders were not
considered because the initial contacts limit the later tacklers’ options
and thus do not provide an opportunity to demonstrate the skills.
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Matching Procedure
Tackles were matched by position and amount of head-contact
(HC). Table 1 demonstrates the result of matching position and HC
type.
Video Rating, Reliability and Quality Control
Each game had a single film angle originating from the top of the
stands on the sideline, which provided an aerial angle view that was
as parallel to the line of the scrimmage as possible. Every clip showed
all 22 players at the snap of the football, then the camera followed the
ball carrier over the course of the play.
Inter-rater reliability by independent raters was previously shown
to be excellent. The procedure used here involved two raters. In this
exercise, each tackle was rated by a primary rater then confirmed by
a second rater to assure agreement of ratings.
Measures
Tackle Ratings
In general, the process for developing behavioral criteria involves
selection of the behaviors, specification of the rating items (item development), development of the scale (including factor extraction),
and scale evaluation (reliability and validity).5 In order to develop
a consistent and standard approach to instruction, this analysis adopted a behavioral rating system to assess the degree of adherence
to specific skill implementation. Although multiple approaches to developing a rating system are feasible,6 a checklist approach was used
for speed and efficiency: for each defined tackle element, raters were
asked to rate whether or not each behavior was exhibited, based on
a manualized set of criteria. The sums of elements within each factor
could then be used to analyze the outcomes, and in practice are used
to point to team and individual strengths and weaknesses.
Safety Outcome: Head-Contact
For assessing safety, the outcome variable was the frequency of categories of head-contact in tackles. The three head-contact categories
were: no head-contact, head to body contact, and head to head contact.
However, for most analyses, head to head contact and head to body
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contact were combined and compared to no head-contact (HCyn). Note
that head to ground impacts can also cause injury but are not typically caused by the tackle mechanics, and usually happen to the ball
carrier, not the tackler.
Performance Outcome: Yards After Contact (YAC)
The performance outcome was the amount of YAC. YAC is an estimated measurement based on the yard markers on the video. The validity of YAC as a defensive statistic has been shown in a separate dataset of 172 high school games where YAC was calculated for each tackle.
The relationship between total YAC for the game and points allowed
in those games revealed a large effect: R2 = 3.26, t = 9.063, p < .001.
Independent Variables: Tackle Elements
In the framework used here, the kinematic sequence of tackle behaviors begins with the snap of the ball and includes 12 discrete tackle
behaviors or actions that are each operationally defined. It should be
noted that this system (called TacklyticsTM) includes tackler behaviors
from the snap of the ball to the down; thus, it also assesses pre-engagement actions (called tracking). A checklist of each element was
rated on a binary scale (present-absent). Scores for each factor were
generated similar to the approach of Hendricks.17 If an element was
blocked from sight but the preceding and succeeding elements were
present, and all indications were that the target element was present, it was rated as present; otherwise it was rated as absent. The
elements assess initial response to the ball in play, direction of approach and ability to change direction, targeting of the ball carrier,
proper foot and body position going into engagement, use of proper
shoulder and associated arm movements, maintaining physical contact through the tackle, and keeping momentum towards the defender’s goal or sideline.
In order to identify key constructs across the 12 tackling elements,
confirmatory factor analysis (exploratory structural equation modeling: ESEM) was employed. ESEM is an overarching integration of the
best aspects of exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis (EFA and
CFA, respectively), as well as structural equation modeling (SEM).
However, unlike overly restrictive EFA and CFA, ESEM assesses model
fit by allowing each element to load onto multiple factors (Brown,
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2015). This model produced a 3-factor solution with excellent fit (see
Results), factors are labeled Track, Engage, and Finish.
Reliability of Ratings
Previous analysis of unpublished (in-house) data has demonstrated
excellent inter-rater reliability of all variables used here. Inter-rater
reliability was assessed with intraclass correlations (ICC). In the first
analysis, 10 tackles were randomly selected from a 100-tackle dataset from a professional team. Three raters independently rated the
tackles. For these analyses the 12 elements were analyzed as two factors (six elements each): Track and Engage. A two-way random effects model with absolute scores was conducted. A second analysis
assessed 16 player-tackles that were randomly selected from a set of
Division-1 football games in the company’s archive. The index team
had been trained in this tackling method for two seasons. Three data
analysts independently rated the video clips of the tackles and intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated (two-way random
effects model). ICC’s for tackle situation, YAC, head-contact, tracking
and engagement were all above .836.
Analysis
ESEM was conducted using Mplus version 7 (Muthén & Muthén, 2012)
with estimator WLSMV (mean and variable adjusted weighted least
squares) for categorical data. Model fit was assessed using global fit
indices chi-square (χ2), comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), and root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA).
To assess the independence of the two outcome measures, an
ANOVA was conducted (head-contact group by YAC).
A two-way MANOVA was used for the analysis of the two HC groups
(no head contact, head contact with either head to head or head to
body). Binary logistic regression was calculated to determine the predictive value of the full tackle sequence score on head contact (any
head-contact, no head-contact: HCyn). Spearman’s correlation was
used to compare factor scores to HCyn status.
To determine their relationship with YAC, the factor scores were
entered into a correlation matrix. Follow-up analysis with linear regression using a stepwise procedure was calculated using the tackle
factors to predict YAC. The stepwise procedure was chosen due to
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potential correlation of the factors. Linear regression also was implemented with YAS as the dependent measure and the full tackle sequence score as the independent variable. Finally, to confirms the validity of YAC as a valid performance measure, linear regression of YAC
predicting opponents’ game scores were calculated.

Results
Construct Validity: Factor Structure
The first hypothesis was partially confirmed as tracking and contact
were differentiated; however, a third factor emerged reflecting the
end result of the tackle (‘‘Finish’’).
The three-factor ESEM model produced excellent global fit (χ2 =
46.17, p = .06, CFI = .99 TLI = .98, RMSEA = 0.02 (90% CI [0.00,
0.04]). All standardized estimates (factor loadings) exceeded 0.30,
suggesting that each indicator was a salient measure of the corresponding latent variable(s) with only one element dropping out of
the factor matrix (Pad Level: see Table 2 for standardized factor loadings).7 Additionally, the covariances between the three latent factors
were non-significant (standardized coefficients: F1wF2 = 0.12; F1wF3
= 0.14; F2wF3 = –0.06). This simply means that three distinct and unrelated constructs were measured. The final model construction appears in Fig. 3.
It should be noted that the factor structure did not mirror the element sequences perfectly. In calculating scores for the factors, the
Pad element was included in factor two (Engage) although it did not
load onto any factor for ESEM. Although Punch loaded significantly on
both factors two and three, the strongest relationship was with factor-
three (Finish) so it was included only with that factor.
Outcome: Head-Contact
Spearman correlations between HCyn categories and factors were significant with a larger effect for the Engage factor (Table 3).
There was a multivariate effect of factor score by HCyn group: F(3,
828) = 105.825, p < .001. Between factor effects were significant for
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Figure 3. Formative ESEM model for 12 tackle elements. All factor loadings are positive. F1 track, F2 contact, F3 finish, Rxn reaction, NHip near hip, PwrStp power
step, SinLine spine in line, Shldr shoulder, LgDr leg drive.
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Table 3. Correlation Matrix of Head-Contact (HCyn: Spearman’s) and Yards After
Contact (YAC: Pearson) with tackle element factors (N = 832).
Variable
YAC
HCyn

Statistic

YAC

HC (rs)

r
1
–0.035
p 		
0.31
rs 		
1
p 			

Track

Engage

Finish

–.070
0.045
.126
< .001

–0.058
0.095
.539
< .001

–.153
< .001
.115
0.001

Table 4. Between factor MANOVA results for HCyn groups (N = 832).
Factors

F

p value

ηp2

Track
Engage
Finish

13.387
304.873
11.729

< .001
< .001
.001

0.016
0.269
0.014

ηp2 = partial eta squared.

all factors (Table 4). Note that the effect size for factor 2 was large,
whereas effect sizes for factors 1 and 3 were small.
Binary logistic regression of HCyn with factor 2 (Engage) was significant: Wald = 181.648, p < .001. The overall classification accuracy
was 0.76 and for no head contact was 0.69. Receiver operator characteristics (ROC) found the area under the curve to be 0.78, p < .001
(95% CI = 0.752–0.782).
ESEM suggested only the second factor (Engage) significantly predicted the likelihood of HCyn, which was in a negative direction (unstandardized estimate= –2.04, p = .002). This is interpreted by examining the presence or absence of the tackle elements that make up the
second factor. As the presence of those specific elements increases,
the likelihood of head contact decreases.
Outcome: YAC
The relationship of YAC to the three factors was demonstrated in a
correlation matrix. Pearson correlations found factor 3 (Finish) to
have the strongest relationship with YAC followed by factor 1 (Track).
Factor 2 (Engage) was not significantly related (see Table 4). The stepwise linear regression found only factor 3 accounting for significant
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variance in YAC (R2 = 0.023, t = 2 4.450, p < .001). The full sequence
of elements predicted a small but significant amount of variance in
YAC scores: R2 = 0.025, t = 2 4.626, p < .001.
To confirm the validity of YAC as a performance outcome, the linear regression of YAC predicting opponents score was carried out. Results of the linear regression were significant: R2 = 0.021, t = 4.252,
p < .001.
The confirmatory factor model (ESEM) demonstrated that the first
and third factors (Track and Finish, respectively) significantly predicted change in YAC.. Both factors were related negatively to YAC
(Track unstandardized estimate = –0.53, p = .03; Finish unstandardized estimate = –0.33, p < .001), indicating that as the presence of
those specific elements increases, the number of yards gained after
contact decreases. Model construction appears in Fig. 4.
Relationship of Outcomes
The outcome variables demonstrated no systematic relationship to
each other and are thus independent indicators of outcome. An ANOVA
of HCyn groups by YAC revealed a nonsignificant finding: F(1, 830)
= 0.103, p = .748.

Discussion
These analyses present results from video-based ratings of a tackle
skill technique scoring system which relied on behavioral ratings of
specific tackling elements in a particular sequence. The purpose of
this approach was to provide a reliable structure for assessing tackleperformance and also to add structure to the teaching of tackling. In
establishing the scale’s validity, two outcome measures were chosen:
head contact (the proximate ‘‘safety’’ goal of the skill sequence) and
yards after contact (the more distal ‘‘performance’’ goal). Both hypotheses were confirmed and found to be significantly related to better skill performance.
Although elements and factors were differentially related to outcomes, results indicated that use of the full set of combined elements
results in an increasing effect (correlation coefficients). Thus, teaching
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Figure 4. Formative ESEM and Path Model for Head Contact Group (HCyn) and
Yards After Contact (YAC) predictions. F1 track factor, F2 contact factor, F3 finish
factor, Rxn reaction, NHip near hip, PwrStp power step, SinLine spine in line, Shldr
shoulder, LgDr leg drive.
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of the entire sequence is indicated, not just single elements or factors.
Even though less head contact is logically safer, evidence of reduced
YAC as an outcome of head-out tackling is also an important finding
due to the relationship with team success.
The factor structure provided insights into performance that
were consistent with expectations. In the regression analyses, factor 2 (Engage) was most strongly related to HCyn, whereas factor 3
(Finish) was significantly related to YAC. Effective tracking puts the
player in position to make a proper tackle, but it is the skills in contact that are most important for limiting head contact. On the other
hand, yards after contact are most impacted by the skills that follow Engage (factor 2).
Positional effects also were noted in tackle performance, with the
defensive back position being associated with more YAC and lower
tackle-scores for the Finish factor. Defensive backs have the furthest
distance to cover and may be more impacted by defensive schemes.
Approximately half of the tackle events in the study sample were
eliminated from analysis because technique and positioning were
poor, or the player was ‘‘schemed’’ out of position to make a tackle.
Additionally, because missed tackles result in no head contact, they
provide no value in evaluating tackle technique. In practice, one might
look at tracking to discover a cause for missing the tackle all together.
To date, the only study of American football to look at tackling outcomes related to safer tackling used the percent of completed tackles
as the outcome,24 so a more informative metric was used for this study.
Due to suggestion that safety and performance in sport do not coexist, a secondary goal of this project was to determine if safety and
performance were in fact, mutually exclusive.13 Corman’s group carefully examined some of the socio-cultural aspects of sports that interfere with concussion education as well as athlete and coach responsiveness to concerns about concussions. They concluded that
a firewall of sorts exists between performance and safety when it
comes to knowledge, attitudes, and communication about concussions. This study hopes to break down that firewall by demonstrating that performance and safety are not separate, but supportive elements of each other.
There are several limitations to this study. As noted, some nonparametric analyses were required based on the use of categorical data.
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Although such checklist data is frequently used, it limited the questions that could be asked. A second limitation is the lack of base rate
data. All of the tackles analyzed here came from schools with some
level of knowledge and exposure to this coaching system. Some may
criticize the use of positive tackles only, which was done to take advantage of the full tackle sequence; however, subsequent analyses will
address this limitation. Additionally, the researchers are not independent as they are consultants and employees of the company marketing this method.
American football has lagged behind rugby in terms of specific skill
technique development and analyses. The current concerns over safety
and concussions is providing impetus to address this lack. Overall,
the findings of reduced head contact using shoulder-led tackling are
consistent with studies in rugby. Davidow found better tackle technique by rugby players was associated with fewer instances of head
contact.15 This group also has provided a framework for implementing the teaching (coaching) of proper techniques17; however, use of
behavioral ratings to assess and monitor learning were not described.
This analysis is unique in several ways. First, the sequence of elements described provides a valid framework for the coaching of tackling. Few studies define tackle situations and thus insert random variance into their analyses; by controlling for the tackle situation these
findings are not hampered by such variation. Although not reported
here, similar results have been obtained by adjusting the element factors to account for negative situation tackles. By analyzing the full set
of behaviors from snap to down, this analysis captures information
that is helpful in coaching and teaching beyond just the body in contact. Further, this analysis provides a means for analyzing individual
and team behaviors and thus informs coaching on multiple levels. Finally, by demonstrating a positive effect for both safety and performance outcomes, the concerns about safety limiting performance can
be put to rest.
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